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Two studies were conducted to provide the first empirical examination of the factor structure of a revised version of
the clinically derived Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress, a structured interview designed to assess
associated features of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) thought to be related to early onset, interpersonal, and
prolonged traumatic exposure. Five factors representing demoralization, somatic dysregulation, anger dysregulation,
risk/self-harm, and altered sexuality were derived from an exploratory factor analysis conducted with adult trauma
survivors in substance abuse treatment. They provided a good fit in a confirmatory factor analysis conducted in a
second study with a nonclinical sample of ethnoculturally diverse, socioeconomically disadvantaged, incarcerated
adults. Evidence of the derived factors’ internal consistency and convergent and discriminant validity is reported.
Evidence supported the association of these factors with interpersonal trauma (physical and/or sexual), its repetition,
and its earlier onset. Implications for clinical assessment of complex posttraumatic stress disorder are discussed.
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The traumatic stress literature distinguishes
between two categories of traumatic exposure

which appear to have differential sequelae (Pelcovitz,
Kaplan, DeRosa, Mandel, & Salzinger, 2000; van der
Kolk et al., 1996). Type I traumas (Terr, 1991) are sin-
gle episode traumatic experiences (e.g., vehicle acci-
dent, natural disaster), which are thought to result in
symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
By contrast, Type II traumas are persistent or recur-
rent adverse experiences typically of an interpersonal
nature (e.g., child abuse, domestic violence) that, par-
ticularly when experienced in childhood (but also
potentially in adulthood; Ford, 1999), may compro-
mise self-development (Freyd, 1994; Herman, 1992).
Type II traumas are associated with high (50%-75%)
PTSD prevalence (Kessler, Sonnega, Bromet,
Hughes, & Nelson, 1995), as well as chronic self-
regulatory deficits (Roth, Newman, Pelcovitz, van
der Kolk, & Mandel, 1997), substance use disorders
(Chilcoat & Breslau, 1998), anxiety and affective
disorders (Polusny & Follette, 1995), and medical

morbidity (Felitti et al., 1998). Disorders of Extreme
Stress Not Otherwise Specified (DESNOS) are a for-
mulation of the sequelae of Type II trauma which
include dysregulated affect, impulses, and bodily
integrity; dissociation; and altered self-perceptions,
relationships, and sustaining beliefs (van der Kolk
et al., 1996). In the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
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of Mental Disorders (4th ed., American Psychiatric
Association, 1994), DESNOS symptoms are included
as associated symptoms of PTSD or symptoms of
borderline personality disorder (BPD).

Consistent with this nosological formulation, the
DSM-IV field trial found that most adults with
DESNOS also met criteria for PTSD (van der Kolk
et al., 1996). Zlotnick and Pearlstein (1997) similarly
found that incarcerated women with PTSD scored
higher than those without PTSD on the Structured
Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress (SIDES;
Pelcovitz et al., 1997). A study of female psychiatric
outpatients found that DESNOS and BPD were
highly interrelated (McLean & Gallop, 2003).
However, Ford (1999) reported that DESNOS
occurred apart from PTSD almost as often (26%) as
it occurred in combination with PTSD (31%) among
male military veterans in residential treatment. No
other published studies have examined DESNOS’s
syndromal integrity and relationship to PTSD and
related diagnoses. Conceptually, DESNOS differs
from PTSD in that DESNOS assesses dissociation,
emotional dysregulation, somatic dysregulation, and
trauma-affected schemas; whereas PTSD assesses
intrusive memories, avoidance of reminders, emo-
tional numbing, and hyperarousal. DESNOS is simi-
lar to BPD in including extreme and dysregulated
emotion states and negative schemas about self and
relationships but differs in including dissociation,
somatic dysregulation, and schemas about “systems
of meaning” (e.g., faith, hope).

Although not a formal psychiatric syndrome,
DESNOS has demonstrated relevance as a prognostic
factor associated with poor treatment response among
individuals with chronic PTSD (Ford & Kidd, 1998).
Therefore, researchers have attempted to develop
methods to assess DESNOS symptoms. Pelcovitz
et al. (1997) reported the development of a SIDES
based on a consensus of clinicians expert in the treat-
ment of adult survivors of child abuse. The SIDES is
a clinician-administered structured interview consist-
ing of 37 items and 7 rationally derived subscales
which assess the following domains, the majority
without reference to traumatic exposure: (a) altered
regulation of affect and impulses, (b) dissociation, (c)
somatization, (d) altered perception of perpetrators,
(e) altered self-perceptions, (f) altered relations with
others, and (g) altered systems of meaning.

Psychometric data were gathered in the DSM-IV
PTSD field trials with a sample of over 500 clinical
and nonclinical respondents. The instrument demon-
strated reasonable internal consistency (Pelcovitz

et al., 1997), and evidence of validity was reported for
respondents who identified childhood traumatic abuse
histories (Roth et al., 1997). However, lifetime data
were used for analyses, and as symptoms may have
occurred at any time in an individual’s life, scores may
not have reflected a constellation of symptoms present
together at any single time. Another analysis of the
SIDES (Zlotnick & Pearlstein, 1997) on a sample of
74 treatment-seeking female sexual-abuse survivors
found similar psychometric qualities and evidence of
convergent and discriminant validity. However, the
sample in this study was small, and the findings cannot
be generalized to other populations. Thus, no study has
examined the SIDES’s empirical factor structure to
determine if items and subscales are empirically orga-
nized as rationally arranged.

Consistent with the discussion of Type II trauma
above, DESNOS as assessed by the SIDES has
shown initial construct validity. Studies by van der
Kolk et al. (1996) and Roth et al. (1997) suggest that
interpersonal trauma in childhood appear to be asso-
ciated with DESNOS in adulthood. The duration or
persistence of trauma exposure has not been investi-
gated in relation to DESNOS, although Roth et al.
found that maltreatment was predictive of DESNOS
and maltreatment often (but not always) is a persis-
tent rather than single-incident stressor.

The present work explored the empirical structure
of the Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme
Stress–Revised (SIDES-R). As such, we investigated
the nature of DESNOS, to the degree that it is
assessed by the SIDES-R. Prior work using the
SIDES to investigate the DESNOS construct has been
limited to preliminary reports of the measure’s relia-
bility and validity, thus the prior work has not tested
whether SIDES items and subscales empirically take
the form predicted by the DESNOS model. Our goal
was to test the structure of the relationships of SIDES
items and whether there are underlying latent vari-
ables influencing these observed items. Thus, in this
study, we not only tested the psychometrics of the
SIDES but also examined the organization of the
DESNOS syndrome. To the extent that the SIDES
does not address the range of sequelae of early life
trauma, the study may suggest additions as well as
refinements to its current structure or items.

This report describes two studies in which the
factor structure of the SIDES-R is examined. In Study
1, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted
in a sample of treatment seeking clients in outpatient
substance abuse clinics who reported at least one
DSM-IV PTSD Criterion A (exposure and reaction to
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a traumatic event) trauma. The internal consistency
reliability and concurrent, convergent, and discrimi-
nant validity of the derived factors were then
assessed. In Study 2, this factor structure was tested
using confirmatory factor analytic (CFA) techniques
in an independent sample. The second sample was a
nonclinical and nontreatment seeking sample of
newly incarcerated individuals, which included indi-
viduals of diverse ethnocultural backgrounds, experi-
encing socioeconomic adversity, most of whom
reported clinically significant substance use prob-
lems. These studies represent a step toward the clari-
fication and validation of the SIDES and of the
DESNOS construct with high-risk, trauma-exposed,
underserved, ethnoculturally diverse populations.

Based on prior research findings, we formulated
the following general hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: Factor structure: The empirical structure
will parallel the clinically derived SIDES-R as
described above. The overall factor structure, and
each subscale, will demonstrate adequate reliability
across samples.

Hypothesis 2: Concurrent validity: The SIDES-R total
and factor scores will be (a) positively associated
with a history of interpersonal victimization
trauma, (b) negatively associated with age of first
interpersonal traumatic exposure (i.e., higher for
persons experiencing trauma under the age of 12
than for those whose trauma onset was after age
12), and (c) positively associated with a history of
repeated (same perpetrator) and/or multiple (differ-
ent perpetrators) interpersonal trauma.

Hypothesis 3: Convergent validity: PTSD, beliefs
related to PTSD (Study 1), depression symptoms
(Study 1) and diagnoses (Study 2), and borderline
personality diagnoses (Study 2) will be associated
with Total SIDES-R scores. These convergent cor-
relations are expected to reflect the theoretical clin-
ical relationships between these diagnostic entities
and DESNOS, which predict that the constructs are
related but conceptually distinct. Emotional dysreg-
ulation will be correlated with borderline diag-
noses, and somatic dysregulation will correlate
with poor physical health.

Hypothesis 4: Discriminant validity: DESNOS can
occur at any age, and although associated with
PTSD risk, gender has not been associated with
complex PTSD (Roth et al., 1997; van der Kolk
et al., 1996), so age and gender should not be
related to SIDES-R scores. Independent constructs
such as social risk for substance use and self-effi-
cacy in avoiding substance use, assessed in Study 1,
should be independent of SIDES-R scores. The
SIDES-R also should be more weakly related to

conceptually and clinically distinct diagnostic cate-
gories assessed in Study 2 (e.g., panic disorder with
and without agoraphobia, generalized anxiety dis-
order, personality disorders other then borderline)
than to the aforementioned diagnoses presumed to
be related to DESNOS.

Study 1 Method

Sample

Participants were drawn from a larger study testing
the effectiveness of a group treatment for comorbid
substance use and traumatic disorders (Frisman,
Ford, Lin, Mallon, & Chang, in press). Volunteer
adult outpatients at three substance abuse treatment
clinics engaged in outpatient treatment were screened
for past traumatic experience by substance abuse
counselors. Those endorsing a trauma history were
invited to participate, per a protocol approved by the
Institutional Review Boards of the Department of
Mental Health and Addiction Services, University of
Connecticut, and University of Connecticut Health
Center. Pretreatment interviews were conducted by
master’s level clinical interviewers, supervised by the
second author. After completing informed consent
and a safety plan, the trauma history, PTSD symp-
toms, the SIDES-R, and depression were assessed.
All participants met DSM-IV criteria for (a) history of
psychological trauma (as defined by PTSD criterion
A), (b) current substance use disorder, and (c) a cur-
rent trauma-related disorder, including PTSD and
DESNOS (45.5% of the sample), PTSD alone (45.8%
of the sample), or DESNOS plus another DSM-IV
Axis I disorder (3.5% major depression, 4.8% dys-
thymia, 0.4% dissociative).

The resultant convenience sample of treatment
seeking adults was based on (a) 281 clients who
agreed to participate in the screening, (b) 250 of those
screened meeting study criteria and invited to partici-
pate, and finally (c) the 231, who provided SIDES-R
data. The 231 participants did not differ from the full
281 on age (M = 37.8, SD = 8.2 vs. M = 38.6, SD =
9.6) and distribution of race/ethnicity (10% vs. 8%
Hispanic; 56% vs. 50% White; 24% vs. 18% Black;
3% vs. 0% Native American; 7.5% vs. 6.0% other; 0%
vs. 18% unknown) but included more women (61%
vs. 48%). Most participants were not working (85%)
and lived alone (90%). Participants were compared to
the substance abuse treatment population in the treat-
ment sites, and no differences were noted on distribu-
tions of race/ethnicity, age, days spent in jail in the
past 6 months, number of medical hospitalizations, or
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Global Assessment of Functioning. Women (61%
study vs. 30% treatment population), persons report-
ing cocaine/crack as primary drug used (30% study
vs. 15% population), and persons reporting hospital
emergency room, inpatient mental health, or addic-
tion admissions in the past 6 months were overrepre-
sented. Participants were less likely to be married
(10% study vs. 18% population), have an annual
income of more than US$20,000 (11% study vs. 25%
population), and report heroin as the primary drug
used (17% study vs. 24% population). Thus, the sam-
ple appears representative of public sector substance
abuse treatment recipients with severe addictions and
high degrees of socioeconomic adversity.

Measures

SIDES-R. The SIDES is a clinician-administered
structured interview consisting of 37 items and seven
rationally derived subscales which assess the follow-
ing domains: (a) altered regulation of affect and
impulses, (b) dissociation, (c) somatization, (d)
altered perception of perpetrators, (e) altered self-
perceptions, (f) altered relations with others, and (g)
altered systems of meaning. Each item is rated by the
interviewer on a 4-point scale, ranging from normal
presentation to severe symptom presentation. The
SIDES does not include assessment of traumatic
exposure, and such information must be gathered
using other instruments. The interview is adminis-
tered in the context of discussing past traumatic expe-
rience, and the focus is on symptoms experienced in
general (and not in relation to a specific event). Prior
studies (Pelcovitz et al., 1997; Zlotnick & Pearlstein,
1997) using lifetime symptom ratings report total
score internal consistency alphas of .81-90 and .42-
.96 for subscales. Convergent validity was estab-
lished with the Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale
(CAPS) score, SCL-90 subscales, and dissociative
symptoms. Ford and Kidd (1998) reworded items to
clarify item anchors, while retaining the content and
intent of items and scoring procedures, to construct
the SIDES-R. They reported acceptable interrater
reliability (α = .74-.93) in a treatment-seeking sample
of 75 combat veterans, and subscale alphas ranging
from .74-.93. Concurrent validity was supported by
findings that higher SIDES-R scores were associated
with more severe intrusive reexperiencing symptoms,
childhood abuse, severe combat exposure, and wit-
nessing and/or participation in war-zone atrocities
(Ford, 1999). Current symptoms were assessed for
the present studies.

A diagnosis of DESNOS on the SIDES is
defined as follows: two of three affect regulation
symptoms, one of five additional alteration/regula-
tion of affect and impulses symptoms (modulation
of anger, self-destructive behavior, suicidal preoc-
cupation, sexual involvement, and excessive risk),
one of two dissociative symptoms, two of six
alteration of self-perception symptoms, one of five alter-
ation of relationship symptoms, two of five somatiza-
tion symptoms, and one of two alterations of systems
of meaning symptoms. Subthreshold DESNOS is
defined as the presence of two of the three core
DESNOS criteria (affect/impulse dysregulation, dis-
sociation, somatization) and at least one of the three
forms of altered beliefs (self-perceptions, relation-
ships, and systems of meaning).

Traumatic Events Inventory (TEI). The TEI was
designed to record lifetime trauma history with items
adapted from similar instruments (Goodman,
Corcoran, Turner, Yuan, & Green, 1998; Resnick,
Kilpatrick, Dansky, Saunders, & Best, 1993). TEI
items describe potentially traumatic events in behav-
iorally specific terms with probes for the age(s) of
occurrence, discrete or repeated events, recency, and
the DSM-IV A1 (objective threat) and A2 (subjective
reaction) criteria. Respondents provide their age at
the time of the event(s), briefly describe the event,
and indicate any reaction of fear, helplessness, or hor-
ror to each event.

The CAPS for DSM-IV (CAPS-DX). The CAPS
is a structured interview (Weathers, Ruscio, &
Keane, 1999) that describes the 17 DSM-IV symp-
toms in behaviorally specific terms and asks
respondents to make ratings of the frequency and
intensity of each during the past month or the “worst”
month in the past the participant could recall
related to a specific event/experience. The measure
is considered the gold standard for PTSD diagnosis
and has well documented psychometrics (Blake et al.,
1995; subscale alphas = .85-.87, test–retest reliabil-
ities = .92-.99). For a symptom to be scored as “pre-
sent,” a minimum frequency of 1 (once in the index
month) and minimum intensity of 2 (moderate
severity) were required. In the current study,
responses were based on the traumatic event partic-
ipants believed had the greatest impact on their
lives and reported on either current symptoms or
symptoms during the most difficult month in the
past year (8.7% of the sample). Lifetime PTSD
symptoms were not assessed.

Scoboria et al. / Disorders of Extreme Stress Factor Structure 407
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Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). Current depres-
sive symptoms were assessed with this 21-item self-
report measure, which has demonstrated reliability
and validity with a range of adult clinical and non-
clinical populations (Beck, Steer, & Garbin, 1988).

Global Assessment of Individual Need (GAIN).
The GAIN is a collection of measures consisting of
more than 100 subscales with excellent psychometric
properties, developed through a collaborative
research process involving numerous major U.S.
agencies and care centers (Dennis, Titus, White,
Unsicker, & Hodkgins, 2002). The GAIN is intended
for use in screening, clinical assessment and diagno-
sis, and evaluation of interventions and is widely used
in substance abuse treatment outcome studies.
Subscales with internal consistency (α = .71-.90) and
retest reliability (r = .70-.80) from this semistructured
interview were used to assess substance abuse use
and treatment, physical health, risk behaviors (social
risk for substance use and self-efficacy in resisting
substance use), and mental health (including anxiety,
depression, and trauma symptoms). The GAIN anxi-
ety index is a general survey of 12 different anxiety
symptoms spanning the Axis I anxiety disorders. The
GAIN trauma index consists of 12 DSM-IV symp-
toms and associated symptoms, which are assessed
without reference to traumatic events.

Posttraumatic Cognitions Inventory (PTCI). The
PTCI was employed to further assess thoughts related
to trauma (Foa, Dancu, Hembree, Jaycox, &
Meadows, 1999). The PTCI includes three subscales:
Negative Cognitions About Self, Negative Cognitions
About the World, and Self-Blame. The total scale and
all three subscales have been shown to have excellent
internal consistency (α = .86-.97), good test–retest
reliability, good convergent validity, and excellent
ability to discriminate between traumatized individu-
als with and without PTSD (Foa et al., 1999).

Study 1 Results

Exploratory Factor Analyses
and Reliability Analyses

Five SIDES-R items were excluded a priori from
analyses: Three items focused on a perpetrator and
were not applicable to some participants, and two
health care utilization items did not assess symptoms.
One item was endorsed at the same level by 98% of
the sample (Item 38, religious meaning) and was thus
removed as it failed to discriminate participants. Five

variables demonstrated significant positive skew and
were subjected to logarithmic (base 10) transforma-
tion to improve the distribution (two were retained in
the final solution: Item 9, dangerous behavior and
Item 11, self-harm). We screened for multivariate out-
liers by calculating Mahalanobis distance for cases;
two cases exceeded the recommended critical value
on the chi-square table at p < .001 and were removed
from further analysis, leaving 229 cases in the sample.

Structural equation modeling techniques were used
to test the rational SIDES model. Analyses using
AMOS 6.0.0 revealed poor model fit (χ2 = 1,112.3, df =
614, p < .05; Tucker-Lewis index [TLI] = .64; compar-
ative fit index [CFI] = .69; root mean square error of
approximation [RMSEA] = .059, p close < .01; Hoelter
[.05, .01] = 140/145). Thus we used exploratory factor
analytic statistical techniques to explore relationships
among the SIDES variables.

The EFA was conducted using SPSS 15.0
FACTOR, using the principal axis factoring extrac-
tion method (which is preferable to principal compo-
nent extraction due to our interest in identifying latent
factors and to avoid capitalizing on unique item vari-
ance) and Oblimin rotation. Oblimin rotation was
used as we expected factors would correlate. We note
that the item loadings and factor structure remain rel-
atively invariant when Varimax (orthogonal) rotation
was used and that the cross-loading items dropped
from the revised scales were not due to the method of
factor rotation; they cross-loaded under both rota-
tional methods. Items were removed for failure to
load on any factor at a minimum threshold of .33 or
for loading on multiple factors (defined as failing to
differ in loading by at minimum a factor of 2). A five-
factor solution was selected based on examination of
the scree plot and the Kaiser–Guttman criterion
(eigenvalues > 1.0). Four- and six-factor models were
also considered but were not supported.

The final model retained 20 items, explaining
52.63% of the variance prior to rotation (40.91% fol-
lowing rotation; see Table 1). The first factor (α = .67)
included six items related to feeling demoralized, dam-
aged, pessimistic, and alienated from others. The sec-
ond factor (α = .71) included four items related to
health complaints. The third factor included four items
reflecting modulation and expression of distress or con-
flict, predominantly anger (α = .69). The fourth factor
(α = .67) included four items related to risk-taking and
self-harm. The fifth factor included two items related to
avoidance of sexual and nonsexual physical contact
(α = .67). The internal consistency of the 20-item
SIDES-R was acceptable (α = .77).
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A second EFA was conducted including the three
perceptions of perpetrator items, including only par-
ticipants who reported an interpersonal trauma (N =
217). Two of these, Items 24 and 25, loaded onto a
sixth factor (α = .55). The factor structure and scale
internal consistency were invariant (40% of item vari-
ance explained after rotation, α = .78).

Validity Analyses

Traumatic experiences involving actual or threat-
ened interpersonal violence assessed by the TEI were
dichotomously categorized as (a) sexual or (b)
physical/nonsexual. Almost all participants (97%)
reported one or more interpersonal victimization trau-
mas, with 75% reporting sexual victimization and 96%
reporting physical/nonsexual victimization. Sexual
trauma was reported to have occurred before age 12 by
34%, after age 12 by 30%, and both prior to and after
age 12 by 37%. The percentages for physical trauma
were 14%, 44%, and 42%, respectively.

Concurrent validity. Given DESNOS’s putative
relationship to childhood interpersonal trauma (van

der Kolk et al., 1996), we did two multivariate analy-
ses of variance, with age of trauma as the independent
variable and SIDES-R scores as the dependent vari-
ables, for sexual trauma (before age 12, after age 12,
none reported) and physical trauma (before age 12,
after age 12) separately. For sexual trauma, an overall
significant difference among groups emerged, F(12,
446) = 2.74, p < .01, with univariate differences found
for total SIDES-R score, F(2, 228) = 9.19, p < .01,
and for all factors excepting anger dysregulation, F1
demoralization, F(2, 228) = 4.19, p < .05; F2 somatic
dysregulation, F(2, 228) = 8.07, p < .01; F3 anger
dysregulation, F(2, 228) = 1.73, ns; F4 risk/self-
harm, F(2, 228) = 4.48, p < .01; F5 altered sexuality,
F(2, 228) = 3.68, p < .05. Post hoc comparisons using
Tukey’s honestly significantly different (HSD) tests
to control for multiple comparisons (see Table 2)
indicated that sexual trauma before age 12 was asso-
ciated with higher scores on the demoralization factor
and total SIDES-R (compared to sexual trauma after
age 12 or no sexual abuse). Sexual trauma before or
after age 12 was related to higher scores on the
altered sexuality factors (compared with no sexual

Table 1
Study 1 Pattern Matrix for Oblimin Rotated Factor Loadings of SIDES-R Items

Factor

1 2 3 4 5

Somatic Anger Risk/Self- Altered 
Original SIDES-R Item Demoralization Dysregulation Dysregulation Harm Sexuality

20 Permanent damage (SP) .45 .12 –.01 .22 –.11
23 Nobody understands (SP) .43 –.12 .00 .17 .20
27 Inability trust (R) .49 .04 .20 –.07 .06
28 Avoid people (R) .57 –.05 .01 –.06 .11
35 Beliefs about future (SM) .53 .02 –.14 .19 –.12
36 Beliefs about relationships (SM) .45 .14 .08 –.07 .01
32a Somatic digestive (S) .15 .52 –.04 .01 .01
32b Somatic pain (S) –.03 .61 .07 .04 –.05
32c Somatic cardiovascular (S) –.01 .65 –.04 .05 .09
32d Somatic conversion (S) –.05 .71 .00 –.05 .04
1 Small problems upset (AIR) .13 .07 .58 –.05 .07
4 Angry most time (AIR) .07 –.11 .47 .10 .03
6 Angry let others know (AIR) –.08 .00 .63 –.04 –.02

29 Conflicts with others (R) –.06 .09 .68 .17 –.11
9 Dangerous behavior (AIR) .11 –.04 .08 .64 –.03

10 Minimizing (AIR) –.11 .00 .03 .76 .00
11 Hurt self when upset (AIR) .03 .02 –.01 .37 .09
30 Revictimization (R) .04 .18 .17 .42 .05
13 Bothers to be touched (AIR) .07 .02 .11 .00 .82
15 Avoid sex (AIR) –.04 .07 –.10 .07 .60

Note: Factor loadings ≥ .33 bolded to ease readability. AIR = affect/impulse regulation; S = somatization/health complaints; SP = altered
self-perception; R = altered relationships; SM = altered systems of meaning; SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme
Stress–Revised.
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trauma). Sexual trauma before age 12 was related to
higher scores on the somatic dysregulation and self-
harm factors, as compared with no sexual trauma,
with scores in the sexual trauma after age 12 group
falling between these groups. For physical trauma, a
significant effect emerged overall, F(12, 219) = 3.39,
p < .01, and for anger dysregulation, F(1, 219) =
11.51, p < .05, and demoralization, F(1, 219) = 7.97,
p < .05, with higher scores associated with physical
trauma before age 12 for both.

Convergent and discriminant validity. The SIDES-
R full scale and factor-based subscale scores were
correlated with related variables, with consistent evi-
dence of statistically significant correlations for the
SIDES-R Total score (Table 3) with symptoms and
beliefs associated with PTSD (CAPS, GAIN, PTCI),
depression (BDI, GAIN), and anxiety symptoms
(GAIN; as the GAIN anxiety index surveys numerous
symptoms from a range of anxiety disorders, includ-
ing PTSD, it is best thought of as a general measure
of anxiety symptomatology). As expected, F2
somatic dysregulation correlated more substantially
with physical health problems than the other factors.
F4 risk/self-harm correlated with PTSD severity. It is

of note that among the subfactors, F1 demoralization
tended to correlate the most robustly with these vari-
ables. Correlations between Factors 2 and 5 and con-
vergent variables, while statistically significant, were
more modest. This point will be returned to in the
general discussion.

Correlations were calculated with theoretically dis-
tinct variables (Table 3). DESNOS is not intrinsically
related to gender or age, and the SIDES-R scores were
weakly (r < .15) correlated with both, excepting a sig-
nificant but still low negative correlation (–.20) between
anger dysregulation and age. DESNOS also is not
intrinsically related to social risk for substance use or
self-efficacy in avoiding substance use, and correlations
with the GAIN Social Risk subscale were weak and
nonsignificant (r < .10); and with the GAIN Self-
Efficacy scale were low (r < .15), with weak but signif-
icant correlations with F2 demoralization and F5
altered sexuality (both r = –.15).

Study 1 Discussion

Results of the EFA revealed a substantial reorgani-
zation of SIDES-R items, and that many (15) SIDES-R

Table 2
Study 1 Comparison of SIDES Factors by Age and Type of Interpersonal Trauma (Sexual, Physical)

Sexual Victimization Physical Victimization

a b c a b ca

SIDES Factor age < 12 age > 12 None Effects age < 12 age > 12 None Effects

N 102 71 58 120 101 10
F1 demoralization

M 1.16 .92 .95 a > b, c 1.13 .86 .81 a > b
SD .61 .57 .58 .59 .51 .46

F2 somatic dysregulation
M 1.27 .99 .69 a > c 1.12 .88 .79
SD .99 .89 .68 .95 .84 .66

F3 anger dysregulation
M 1.47 1.27 1.36 1.48 1.19 .92 a > b
SD .67 .78 .72 .70 .73 .44

F4 risk/self-harm
M .97 .99 .53 a, b > c .94 .71 .83
SD 1.01 .99 .82 .99 .94 1.17

F5 altered sexuality
M .57 .40 .36 a > c .48 .43 .12
SD .59 .49 .43 .53 .52 .21

SIDES-R total
M 1.14 .93 .86 a > b > c 1.08 .85 .72 a > b
SD .47 .42 .33 .44 .40 .29

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised.
a. Due to few participants not reporting physical victimization, this subgroup was excluded from analyses.
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items did not load on any factor. The somatic symp-
toms and altered perceptions of perpetrators sub-
scales remained intact, less one item each. The
organization of the remaining items differed from the
rationally derived SIDES, suggesting potential alter-
ations in the DESNOS construct and its measure-
ment. The SIDES Affect and Impulse Dysregulation
subscale items loaded on three separate factors: anger
dysregulation, risk/self-harm, and altered sexuality.
Three SIDES subscales (i.e., Altered Self-Perceptions,
Relationships, and Systems of Meaning) formed
one factor which reflected a demoralized sense of
oneself as alienated from relationships, misunder-
stood, and pessimistic about the future. Thus, five
of the SIDES subscales appeared best represented
by two composite factors, while the SIDES Affect/
Impulse Dysregulation subscale appeared better
represented as three subscales. None of the dissoci-
ation items contributed to the final model, which
calls into question the measurement assumptions

underlying the operationalization of dissociation on
the SIDES-R.

A number of original SIDES-R items were not
included in the factor model (e.g., ineffectiveness,
guilt, shame), suggesting that they may be indicators
of general psychological distress rather than posttrau-
matic sequelae. This view is consistent with research
showing that global distress contributes to but is not
specific to a variety of distinct psychological states or
psychiatric syndromes (Clark & Watson, 1991;
Solomon, Haaga, & Arnow, 2001).

The subscales based on the empirically derived
factors had reasonable internal consistency and
showed evidence of concurrent, convergent, and dis-
criminant validity. Of particular note, sexual trauma
with onset prior to age 12 was correlated with SIDES-R
severity overall and specifically with somatic dysreg-
ulation, risk/self-harm, and altered sexuality (the lat-
ter were also related to sexual trauma after age 12).
By contrast, demoralization was associated with early

Table 3
Study 1 SIDES Convergent and Divergent Validity Correlations With Demographic,

PTSD, GAIN Subscales, and Posttraumatic Cognitions.

SIDES-R

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

SIDES-R Somatic Anger Risk/Self- Altered 
Total Demoralization Dysregulation Dysregulation Harm Sexuality

Gender .03 –.06 .07 –.03 .11 –.02
Age –.15* –.11 –.04 –.20** –.06 –.10
CAPS

Reexperiencing .41** .30** .37** .11 .25** .19**
Avoidance/numbing .42** .44** .18** .17** .33** .24**
Hyperarousal .50** .34** .30** .31** .32** .24**
PTSD severity .54** .45** .34** .23** .37** .27**
BDI .58** .59** .27** .27** .29** .33**

GAIN
Anxiety .43** .32** .18** .33** .19** .24**
Trauma .35** .37** .13 .16* .08 .26**
Depression .37** .33** .13 .22** .22** .26**
Substance social risk index .04 .08 .00 .03 –.01 .04
Substance self-efficacy –.07 –.15* .06 –.07 .05 –.15*
Health problem index .25** .06 .27** .11 .18** .17*
Physical health problem index .32** .11 .36** .10 .17** .21**

PTCI
Negative cognitions self .42** .48** .12 .17** .17* .36**
Negative cognitions world .41** .40** .15* .32** .13 .23**
Self-blame .14* .15* –.05 .11 –.02 .24**
Total .40** .42** .08 .25** .11 .35**

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised; PTSD = posttraumatic stress disorder; GAIN = global
assessment of individual need; CAPS = Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale; BDI = Beck Depression Inventory; PTCI = Posttraumatic
Cognitions Inventory.
*p < .05. **p < .01.
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sexual or physical trauma, while anger dysregulation
was not related to sexual trauma but was associated
with earlier onset physical trauma. Thus, interper-
sonal trauma prior to age 12 associated with DESNOS
as predicted, but the relationships varied depending on
the specific trauma type and the DESNOS subscale.

Study 2

EFA findings are closely tied to the data from
which they are derived, and measures often produce
divergent solutions in different samples. We next
sought to validate the generalizability of the EFA
results by testing the original SIDES and new factor
models in an independent sample using CFA tech-
niques. To obtain a nonclinical sample including a
substantial proportion of individuals of low socioeco-
nomic status from diverse ethnocultural backgrounds,
we used data from a study of newly incarcerated men
and women. Such persons often have experienced
psychiatric and addictive disorders, have been
exposed to traumatic victimization, and develop
PTSD (Teplin, Abram, & McLelland, 1996). We note
that the second sample is not identical to the first and
that a demonstration of the internal consistency of the
model would be stronger if the samples matched.
However, the generalizability of the model is
enhanced if replicated in a nonidentical sample. Thus,
to demonstrate a strong fit of the empirically derived
model in a nontreatment seeking population with sub-
stantial traumatic exposure would provide com-
pelling supportive evidence. We anticipated that
Study 1 model would demonstrate a good fit, superior
to the original, less parsimonious rational model.
Furthermore, we expected that a test of equivalence
of the model between the samples would indicate
similar fit in both groups.

Study 2 Method

Sample and Procedure

Participants were drawn from a sample of 3,846
consecutively admitted adults detained in five State
of Connecticut jails, who consented (per a protocol
approved by the University of Connecticut Health
Center IRB, a prisoner advocate, and Connecticut
Department of Correction) to a brief screening. A
randomly selected subsample (adjusted to ensure pro-
portionate representation of Black and Hispanic indi-
viduals; see Ford, Trestman, Hogan, & Zhang, 2007,

for details) of participants (N = 508) were selected for
a structured interview assessment. The current sam-
ple consisted of 447 individuals who completed all
items in the interview. Noncompletion was due to
logistical limitations such as insufficient time to fin-
ish the interview due to institutional schedules and
not due to refusals. The overall sample was represen-
tative of the adult correctional population from which
it was drawn (Ford et al., 2007) and was similar to the
Study 1 sample in age (Range = 18-64; M = 31.7, SD
= 9.2), gender (58% female), marital and residential
status (18% living with spouse/partner), and educa-
tion (79% high school equivalent or less). A larger
proportion than in Study 1 were Black (36%) or
Latino (21.5%). No demographic or legal differences
were found for noncompleters, most of which were
due to scheduling problems or lost data. As antici-
pated for a nontreatment seeking sample, PTSD and
DESNOS rates were lower than in Sample 1 (Full
PTSD & DESNOS 3%, Full PTSD alone 26%, Full
DESNOS alone 2%, Full PTSD & Subthreshold
DESNOS 5%, Subthreshold DESNOS alone 3%).
Measures were administered by nonclinical MA- and
BA-level assessors, who were trained and closely
supervised by PhD-level clinicians experienced in
conducting SCID diagnoses.

Measures

Trauma exposure, PTSD, DESNOS. The TEI,
CAPS, and SIDES-R were used to assess lifetime
trauma exposure, PTSD, and DESNOS (see Study 1).
Assessors collected similar trauma data in the initial
screening interview with each participant, and inde-
pendent retests (within 3-5 days) by separate assessors
yielded high interrater agreement (κ = 0.87-1.00).

The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV
(SCID-P) and SCID-II (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, &
Williams, 1996) assessed Axes I and II psychiatric
disorders. Interrater reliability was checked by con-
current independent assessors and found to be accept-
able for all diagnoses (κ = 0.65-1.00).

The SF-12 was developed for the Rand Medical
Outcomes Study and yields physical and mental health
summary scores. The measure has demonstrated reliabil-
ity and validity in numerous studies with a variety of
adult populations (Ware, Kosinski, & Keller, 1996).

The World Health Organization ASSIST Working
Group (2004) ASSIST was used to assess substance
use problems reliably and validly; 74% of the respon-
dents fulfilled symptomatic criteria for substance
abuse and 35% for substance dependence. Thus, the

412 Assessment
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sample was similar to Study 1’s sample in that most
participants reported clinically significant substance
use problems.

Study 2 Results

Confirmatory Factor Analyses

Structural equation modeling techniques were
used to test the fit of two models. The first model was
based on the original SIDES subscales. The second
model included the 20-item empirical solution
derived in Study 1. Three sets of models were con-
ducted (a) with the entire sample (N = 447), (b) with
respondents reporting trauma exposure (N = 327),
and (c) with respondents reporting exposure to inter-
personal victimization trauma, defined as harm inten-
tionally inflicted by another person (e.g., physical or
sexual assault or abuse; domestic or community vio-
lence; N = 227). Analyses using AMOS 6.0.0 were
conducted with all participants (using maximum like-
lihood estimation of missing data) and again without
participants with missing data (6% of the total sam-
ple). Model fit did not change notably, therefore the
model parameters reported are based on participants
without missing data.

Results (see Table 4) for the entire sample and sub-
sample supported the empirically based SIDES-R
model. The original model was a poor fit across indices,
whereas the factor structure derived in Study 1 was a

good fit. Furthermore, the Aikaike Information Criteria
(AIC) index for comparing models consisting of sub-
sets of other models indicated superior fit for the more
parsimonious, empirically based model. Despite the
loss of statistical power when analyzing data from the
smaller interpersonal trauma subsample, fit remained
equally good, indicating that the model derived in
Study 1 matched well with this subsample.

Factor loadings for the revised model within the
interpersonal victimization trauma group ranged
from .37-.87. Final model standardized factor load-
ings are reported in Table 5. Alpha values for Study 2
were SIDES-R total, .87; F1 demoralization, .80; F2
somatic dysregulation, .77; F3 anger dysregulation,
.64; F4 risk/self-harm, .66; and F5 altered sexuality,
.67. The model was then constrained to test equiva-
lence between the two samples. The measurement
weights were equivalent between the samples (Delta
CFI = –.009; Cheung & Rensvold, 2002). The struc-
tural covariances (Delta CFI = –.020) and the mea-
surement errors (Delta CFI = –.054) were not found
to be equivalent; however, equivalence at these levels
are not required to suggest that the model is reason-
ably equivalent across the samples (Byrne, 2001).
Comparison of the estimated correlations between
factors in the 2 samples (Table 6) indicate that the
correlations between factors tended to be more sub-
stantial in the Study 2 data set, with some correlations
as much as 2 to 3 times greater. This will be returned
to in the general discussion.

Table 4
Study 2, Confirmatory Factor Analysis, Fit Indices for SIDES Models

RMSEA Hoelter 
Model Description χ2 df χ2/df p TLI CFI (p Close) AIC (.05/.01)

All participants with 
complete data, N = 447

1 Original SIDES-R 1,468.63 579 2.54 <.05 .80b .81b .061 (.00)b 1,642.63 180/187b

2 Revised SIDES-R 331.16 158 2.10 <.05 .92a .93a .051 (.37)a 435.16 237/254a

Any trauma history,
N = 373
1 Original SIDES 1,394.21 579 2.41 <.05 .79b .80b .062 (.00)b 1,568.21 170/177b

2 Revised SIDES-R 313.86 158 1.99 <.05 .91a .93a .051 (.37)a 417.85 224/240a

Interpersonal trauma 
history, N = 277
1 Original SIDES 1,229.69 579 2.12 <.05 .78b .79b .060 (.00)b 1,403.69 143/149b

2 Revised SIDES-R 284.88 158 1.80 <.05 .91a .93a .054 (.25)a 388.88 182/196a

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised; TLI = Tucker-Lewis index; CFI = comparative fit index;
RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; AIC = Aikaike Information Criteria. These statistics are based on raw data input.
a. Indicates reasonable model fit.
b. Indicates poor model fit.
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Validity Analyses

Most participants (90%) reported at least one trau-
matic experience. About half reported a history of
accident, illness, or disaster (AID; 46%) or witnessed
trauma (53%). Examination of the trauma types
demonstrated that approximately one in three
reported a history of physical (nonsexual) trauma
(39%) or sexual trauma (30%); two in three reported
a history of sexual or physical victimization—a lower
percentage than in Study 1 but higher than in com-
munity samples (Kessler et al., 1995). Over 1 in 5 and
about 1 in 10 participants reported either multiple
instances or repeated experiences of ongoing physical
or sexual trauma, respectively.

Concurrent validity. Factor scores from the CFA
were calculated and compared by multivariate analy-
sis of variance for subgroups reporting (in order of
severity; see Ford, Stockton, Kaltman, & Green, 2006):
(a) no trauma history, (b) noninterpersonal trauma
(i.e., accident, illness, or disaster), (c) witnessed
trauma, (d) interpersonal physical trauma (nonsex-
ual), or (e) sexual trauma (inclusion in a category

indicates the individual did not endorse a more severe
category but may have endorsed less severe cate-
gories; see Table 7). A significant effect was found
overall, and for the total SIDES-R and all subfactors;
overall F(24, 1,522) = 4.72, p < .01; total SIDES-R,
F(4, 441) = 21.71, p < .01; F1 demoralization, F(4,
441) = 12.39, p < .01; F2 somatic dysregulation, F(4,
441) = 9.71, p < .01; F3 anger dysregulation, F(4,
441) = 12.08, p < .01; F4 risk/self-harm, F(4, 441) =
7.37, p < .01; F5 altered sexuality, F(4, 441) = 14.79,

Table 5
Study 2 Final Confirmatory Factor Analysis Loadings and Factor

Relationships, Interpersonal Trauma Sample (N == 277)

Standardized Factor Loadings

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

Original SIDES-R Item Demoralization Somatic Dysregulation Anger Dysregulation Risk/Self-Harm Altered Sexuality

20 Permanent damage .75
23 Nobody understands .63
27 Inability trust .63
28 Avoid people .67
35 Beliefs about future .60
36 Beliefs about relationships .51
32a Somatic digestive .77
32b Somatic pain .70
32c Somatic cardiovascular .74
32d Somatic conversion .55
1 Small problems upset .62
4 Angry most time .75
6 Angry let others know .42

29 Conflicts with others .37
9 Dangerous behavior .59

10 Minimizing .52
11 Hurt self when upset .44
30 Revictimization .63
13 Bothers to be touched .87
15 Avoid sex .60

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised.

Table 6
Estimated Correlations Between SIDES-R

Factors in the Study 1 and Study 2 Samples

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

F1 demoralization — .22 .46 .32 .17
F2 somatic dysregulation .48 — .36 .32 .26
F3 anger dysregulation .93 .44 — .65 .25
F4 risk/self-harm .92 .39 .89 — .41
F5 altered sexuality .52 .36 .58 .57 —

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme
Stress–Revised. Correlations above the diagonal are from Study 1;
below the diagonal are from Study 2.
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p < .01. Post hoc analyses with Tukey’s HSD tests
revealed that the sexual trauma group reported higher
levels than the other groups on the SIDES-R total and
all factor scores. All other subgroups did not differ on
any SIDES-R score.

Comparison of those reporting sexual trauma
before age 12, after age 12, and no sexual trauma
(Table 8) revealed a significant overall effect and for
the SIDES-R total and all subfactors; overall F(12,
876) = 7.61, p < .01; SIDES-R total, F(2, 444) = 43.17,
p < .01; F1 demoralization, F(2, 444) = 23.18, p < .01;
F2 somatic dysregulation, F(2, 444) = 20.35, p < .01;
F3 anger dysregulation, F(2, 444) = 20.62, p < .01; F4
risk/self-harm, F(2, 444) = 27.39, p < .01; F5 altered
sexuality, F(2, 444) = 14.35, p < .01. Tukey’s HSD
tests showed that individuals reporting any sexual
trauma scored higher on all SIDES-R factors than
those reporting no sexual trauma, and sexual trauma
before age 12 was associated with higher scores on
the risk/self-harm factor.

Similar age of exposure comparisons for physical
trauma revealed significant differences for all indices;
overall, F(12, 876) = 4.66, p < .01; SIDES-R total,
F(2, 444) = 14.09, p < .01; F1 demoralization, F(2,
444) = 5.81, p < .01; F2 somatic dysregulation, F(2,
444) = 4.04, p < .05; F3 affect dysregulation, F(2, 444) =
14.99, p < .01; F4 risk/self-harm, F(2, 444) = 4.48,

p < .05; F5 altered sexuality, F(2, 444) = 18.72, p < .01.
Tukey’s corrected comparisons showed that the
somatic dysregulation and anger dysregulation scores
did not differ for the before- and after-age-12 physical
trauma groups, with both reporting higher scores than
the no-physical-trauma subgroup. On the SIDES total
and risk/self-harm factor, the before-12 group was
significantly greater than the after-12 group, which
was again greater than the no-physical-trauma group.
On demoralization, physical trauma before 12 was
associated with higher scores than physical trauma
after age 12 and no physical trauma, which did not
differ. Finally, on the altered sexuality factor, scores
for the physical-trauma-before-age-12 group were
greater than scores for the no-physical-trauma group.

To test whether recurring interpersonal trauma
exposure was associated with elevated SIDES-R
scores, respondents were categorized as having no
trauma history, single exposure, or repeated and/or
multiple exposure separately for sexual and physical
trauma. Results revealed higher SIDES-R total and
subfactor scores for individuals with recurring inter-
personal trauma histories, consistent with the Type II
conceptualization (see Table 9). Multivariate analyses
of variance contrasting these groups for sexual
trauma were significant for the SIDES-R total and all
subfactors; overall model, F(6, 440) = 18.22, p < .01;

Table 7
Study 2 Revised SIDES Total and Factor Scores, Categorized by Severity of Trauma

Accident  Interpersonal Statistically  
Illness Witnessed Physical Interpersonal Significant

No Trauma (a) Disaster (b) Trauma (c) (Nonsexual) (d) Sexual (e) Differences

N 45 43 47 176 135
F1 demoralization

M .66 .64 .46 .58 1.00 a, b, c, d < e
SD .61 .48 .44 .55 .71

F2 somatic dysregulation
M .32 .26 .29 .26 .75 a, b, c, d < e
SD .91 .64 .70 .48 .96

F3 anger dysregulation
M .49 .39 .37 .62 .93 a, b, c, d < e
SD .63 .47 .44 .61 .72

F4 risk/self-harm
M .22 .17 .32 .18 .60 a, b, c, d < e
SD .66 .49 .75 .53 .96

F5 altered sexuality
M .28 .26 .25 .37 .72 a, b, c, d < e
SD .43 .33 .39 .46 .69

SIDES-R total
M .44 .39 .35 .44 .84 a, b, c, d < e
SD .43 .30 .38 .37 .57

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised.
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SIDES-R total, F(2, 444) = 48.60, p < .01; F1 demor-
alization, F(6, 440) = 23.88, p < .01; F2 somatic dys-
regulation, F(2, 444) = 22.54, p < .01; F3 anger
dysregulation, F(2, 444) = 23.41, p < .01; F4 risk-
self/harm, F(2, 444) = 38.24, p < .01; F5 altered sex-
uality, F(2, 444) = 14.63, p < .01. Tukey’s tests
revealed the recurring exposure group had higher
scores on the SIDES-R total and all subfactors,
excepting demoralization and altered sexuality where
the recurring and single exposure groups did not dif-
fer, and were greater than the no exposure group. We
note that all means were in the predicted direction.
Furthermore, for all analyses, single exposure was
associated with higher scores than no exposure.

Similar analyses for physical trauma were found to
be significant for the SIDES-R total and all subfac-
tors; overall model F(6, 440) = 8.92, p < .01; SIDES-
R total, F(2, 444) = 20.13, p < .01; F1 demoralization,
F(2, 444) = 8.43, p < .01; F2 somatic dysregulation,
F(2, 444) = 7.82, p < .01; F3 anger dysregulation,
F(2, 444) = 17.55, p < .01; F4 risk/self-harm, F(2,
444) = 19.11, p < .05; F5 altered sexuality, F(2, 444) =
4.49, p < .05. Tukey’s tests revealed the recurring
group had higher scores on the SIDES-R total and
all subfactors, excepting altered sexuality for which
the multiple exposure group was greater than the no

exposure group with the single exposure group
falling between. Once again, all group means were in
the predicted direction. Interestingly, for physical
trauma, the no exposure and single-exposure groups
did not differ for any analysis.

Convergent validity. SIDES-R factor scores corre-
lated significantly with the CAPS scores (Table 10).
The strongest correlations (approaching r = .50) were
with the SIDES-R demoralization factor; the other
SIDES-R scores correlated about r = .31 with CAPS
scores. Thus, SIDES-R scores were associated with
but distinct from PTSD symptomatology.

The SIDES-R total and subscale scores were corre-
lated with diagnoses of several conceptually related
SCID diagnoses, including current major depressive
episode (median r = .30) and borderline personality
disorder (median r = .37). Three SIDES-R factor
scores (demoralization, anger dysregulation, and
risk/self-harm) correlated at .30 or greater with these
diagnoses. The other factors (somatic problems,
altered sexuality) were significantly but more mod-
estly correlated with these diagnoses (i.e., r = .15-.29).

The correlation between the total SIDES-R and the
SF-12 mental component score was similarly robust
and with which four factors (i.e. demoralization,

Table 8
Study 2 Comparison of SIDES Factors by Age and Type of Interpersonal Trauma (Sexual, Physical)

Sexual Victimization Physical Victimization

a b c a b c

SIDES Factor age < 12 age > 12 None Effects age < 12 age > 12 None Effects

N 73 62 312 76 114 257
F1 demoralization

M 1.05 .94 .58 a, b > c .92 .69 .65 a > b, c
SD .71 .71 .54 .77 .59 .58

F2 somatic dysregulation
M .74 .75 .27 a, b > c .49 .56 .33 a, b > c
SD .94 1.00 .61 .83 .84 .70

F3 anger dysregulation
M 1.02 .83 .53 a, b > c .94 .76 .52 a, b > c
SD .73 .70 .58 .77 .67 .57

F4 risk/self-harm
M .81 .63 .32 a > b > c .75 .49 .33 a > b > c
SD .71 .65 .43 .72 .59 .43

F5 altered sexuality
M .69 .48 .21 a, b > c .47 .41 .24 a > c
SD 1.01 .90 .58 .86 .77 .67

SIDES-R total
M .90 .77 .42 a, b > c .76 .61 .45 a > b > c
SD .56 .57 .37 .62 .48 .41

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised.
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anger dysregulation, risk/self-harm, and altered sexu-
ality) were inversely correlated at about the r = .30
level. The median absolute value of correlations of
these four-factor scores and the SIDES-R total to the
diagnostic and health functioning variables was r =
.31. The SIDES-R somatic subscale also was more
strongly associated with the SF-12 physical compo-
nent score than any other SIDES-R subscale.

Discriminant validity. Correlations were calcu-
lated between the SIDES-R and theoretically distinct
variables. The SIDES-R total did not correlate with
age (r = –.02, ns) and correlated weakly with gender
(r = –.22, p < .01), and the SIDES-R subscales corre-
lated weakly with age (r < .08) and gender (r < .23).
Current and past SCID-R diagnoses conceptually dis-
tinct from DESNOS (i.e., anxiety disorders other than
PTSD), and the physical component of the SF-12
(except for the SIDES-R somatic problems factor)
were weakly correlated with SIDES-R total or factor
scores (i.e., median r = .16; Table 10). The relation-
ship between SIDES-R scores in relation to other per-
sonality disorder diagnoses was more complex.
Overall, other personality disorder diagnoses (avoidant,

dependent, paranoid, obsessive–compulsive, antiso-
cial) showed significant but weak correlations with
SIDES-R scores (median rs ranging from .13-.25).
However, several disorders (avoidant, dependent)
correlated more substantially with the SIDES-R total
and F1 demoralization (rs ranging from .33-.39); and
antisocial correlated with F3 anger dysregulation (r =
.33). Thus the evidence from personality disorder
diagnoses was largely supportive but with exceptions
which are discussed below.

Study 2 Discussion

Use of an independent sample to confirm the
Study 1 SIDES-R model indicated that the model
describes a replicable structure of symptoms experi-
enced by adults with complex trauma histories that
typically include substantial childhood interpersonal
victimization (Ford, 1999; Herman, 1992; Roth et al.,
1997). Trauma not directly inflicted by others was
prevalent but was less related than interpersonal
trauma to the empirically derived SIDES scores.
Though most participants reported extensive trauma

Table 9
Study 2 Revised SIDES Total and Factor Scores, Categorized by 
Frequency of Trauma (None, Single, Repeated and/or Multiple)

Sexual Trauma Physical Trauma

Statistically Statistically 
Significant Significant 

None (a) Single (b) Mult/Rpt (c) Differences None (a) Single (b) Mult/Rpt (c) Differences

N 312 61 74 247 61 139
F1 demoralization

M .58 .95 1.04 a < b, c .65 .55 .88 a, b < c
SD .54 .68 .73 .58 .59 .69

F2 somatic dysregulation
M .27 .58 .88 a < b < c .32 .34 .63 a, b < c
SD .61 .86 1.02 .70 .58 .90

F3 anger dysregulation
M .53 .77 1.06 a < b < c .52 .61 .91 a, b < c
SD .58 .65 .75 .57 .59 .75

F4 risk/self-harm
M .32 .52 .89 a < b < c .33 .37 .67 a, b < c
SD .43 .56 .74 .44 .51 .68

F5 altered sexuality
M .21 .53 .66 a < b, c .25 .30 .48 a < c
SD .58 .99 .94 .68 .63 .86

SIDES-R total
M .42 .71 .95 a < b < c .45 .46 .75 a, b < c
SD .37 .52 .58 .41 .41 .56

Note: Mult = multiple victimization by same perpetrator; Rpt = repeated occurrence by different perpetrator; SIDES-R = Structured
Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised.
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histories, sexual trauma was most consistently associ-
ated with the SIDES-R factors. This finding con-
verges with the growing literature indicating that
sexual trauma has pernicious effects not only on sex-
uality and sexual development but also on self-devel-
opment and self-regulation across the range of
affective, physical, cognitive, and social domains
(Beitchman et al., 1992; Mullen, Martin, Anderson,
Romans, & Herbison, 1994; Nash, Hulsey, Sexton,
Harralson, & Lambert, 1993; Roesler & McKenzie,
1994; Romans, Martin & Mullen, 1996). The fact that
the structure held up well in the replication sample
with lower PTSD and DESNOS rates suggests that
the results apply to trauma-exposed populations that

are largely not experiencing PTSD. As the sample for
Study 2 was not an exact replication, the findings
demonstrate that the factor structure generalizes to
populations beyond those employed in Study 1.

When developmental epoch of the first trauma was
considered, childhood onset (vs. adolescent/adult, or
no trauma) was most strongly associated with
SIDES-R factor scores. However, sexual trauma with
onset before age 12 was particularly associated only
with impulse control problems. It appears that while
trauma before age 12 is more consistently related to
DESNOS symptoms than trauma occurring at a later
age, sexual victimization occurring at any age may be
associated with severe and complex problems with

Table 10
Study 2 Convergent and Discriminant Validity Correlations

SIDES-R

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

Somatic Anger Risk/ Altered 
Measure N Total Demoralization Dysregulation Dysregulation Self-Harm Sexuality

CAPS
Diagnosis .39** .41** .13** .28** .27** .32**
Total severity .47** .45** .26** .32** .32** .36**
B severity .40** .38** .24** .28** .24** .31**
C severity .47** .49** .20** .33** .34** .36**
D severity .44** .39** .28** .30** .30** .34**

SCID-I
Current

PD 49 .23** .20** .07 .20** .11* .26**
PDwA 15 .16** .16** .01 .14** .15** .16**
GAD 46 .17** .23** –.03 .11* .16** .13*
MDE 72 .39** .37** .15** .33** .23** .30**

Past
PD 77 .30** .24** .09 .26** .16** .36**
PDwA 24 .15** .14** .00 .10 .20** .18**
MDE 77 .16** .09 .12* .13** .07 .18**

SCID-II
APD 43 .35** .39** .15** .26** .21** .22**
DPD 19 .33** .33** .14** .23** .19** .29**
OCPD 28 .18** .16** .09 .12* .13* .16**
PPD 41 .30** .23** .18** .27** .24** .20**
BD 78 .48** .38** .21** .46** .29** .40**
ASPD 159 .25** .21** –.02 .33** .12* .29**

SF-12
Mental –.40** –.36** –.18** –.31** –.26** –.33**
Physical –.25** –.17** –.26** –.20** –.15** –.11*

Note: SIDES-R = Structured Interview for Disorders of Extreme Stress–Revised; CAPS = Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale; SCID-I =
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I; SCID-II = Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis II; PD = panic disorder; PDwA
= panic disorder with agoraphobia; GAD = generalized anxiety disorder; MDE = major depressive episode; APD = avoidant personality
disorder; DPD = dependent personality disorder; OCPD = obsessive compulsive personality disorder; PPD = paranoid personality disorder;
BD = borderline personality disorder; ASPD = antisocial personality disorder.
*p < .05. **p < .01.
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sexuality and bodily, affective, cognitive, and social
self-regulation. Further study is needed to replicate
this possible association of childhood-onset sexual
trauma with impulse control problems and to deter-
mine if childhood sexual trauma is a risk for exter-
nalizing problems (Ford, 2002).

When examining the frequency of interpersonal
trauma exposure, the SIDES-R factors were found to
discriminate between those with recurring exposure,
single exposure, or no exposure. For sexual trauma,
the total score, somatic dysregulation, anger dysregu-
lation, and risk/self-harm factors were associated
with higher-factor scores relative to single exposure.
This suggests that these domains are specifically
related to the effects of multiple sexual trauma,
whereas the demoralization and altered sexuality fac-
tors may be more related to any exposure to sexual
trauma. Recurrent physical (nonsexual) trauma expo-
sure was associated with elevated SIDES-R scores on
all factors, and single exposure was not associated
with greater symptoms than no exposure. Thus the
SIDES-R factors appear to assess symptoms unique
to recurrent interpersonal trauma exposure for both
sexual and physical trauma.

Moderate correlations ranging from .30-.50
between SIDES-R factors and PTSD diagnostic and
symptom severity levels are consistent with prior
findings that DESNOS is related to but distinct from
PTSD (Ford, 1999; Roth et al., 1997). The strongest
relationship was found for the SIDES-R demoraliza-
tion factor, which is consistent with research showing
that PTSD is associated with altered beliefs about
self, relationships, and the world (Foa et al., 1999).

Moderate correlations ranging from .30-.44 with
variables reflecting affect, impulse, and cognitive dys-
regulation (e.g., current major depression; borderline
personality disorders; SF-12 emotional distress) or
avoidance (e.g., dependent or avoidant personality dis-
orders) suggest that the SIDES-R factors measure sim-
ilar but distinct phenomena from these disorders. Other
than BPD, which has been frequently linked to com-
plex PTSD (Herman, 1992; McLean & Gallop, 2003),
these diagnoses and variables were somewhat less cor-
related with SIDES-R factors than were PTSD vari-
ables. This suggests that the SIDES-R factors measure
variables that are meaningfully related principally to
PTSD and BPD and secondarily to other related psy-
chiatric diagnoses and psychosocial functioning.

However, substantial nonshared variance between
some SIDES-R factors and theoretically convergent
constructs suggests that the SIDES-R is not simply
assessing existing diagnostic entities. Further evidence

of the discriminant validity of the SIDES-R factors is
provided by weaker correlations (i.e., generally
below .15) with psychiatric diagnoses (e.g., general-
ized anxiety, obsessive-compulsive, dependent per-
sonality) that reflect constructs less integrally related
to DESNOS than PTSD or BPD. Weak correlations
between SIDES-R factors other than somatic prob-
lems with SF-12 Physical Health also suggest that
SIDES-R factors other than somatic problems
measure phenomena distinct from physical illness
and illness-related impairment.

General Discussion

Our findings underline the importance of empirical
testing of clinically derived measures of putatively
trauma-related disorders. The reliability of the five
empirically derived SIDES-R factors is reflected in
their internal consistency and their stability using
exploratory and confirmatory methods with similar
but nonidentical samples of high-risk adults. The
empirically derived factors also demonstrated prelimi-
nary evidence of concurrent, convergent, and discrim-
inant validity. Concurrent validity was supported by
the association of factor scores with victimization
trauma, particularly for sexual victimization, child-
hood onset trauma, and repeated interpersonal trauma.
Convergent validity was supported by correlations
across the studies with measures of conceptually
related variables and diagnoses. These correlations
were of a magnitude that suggests that the SIDES-R
factors do not simply duplicate other diagnostic
entities. Discriminant validity was supported by a
pattern of low correlations with demographic, psy-
chometric, and diagnostic variables sharing less
conceptual overlap than convergent constructs.
Thus, this analysis of SIDES-R items yields factors
that fulfill several of the criteria for construct valid-
ity. This supports the use of the modified SIDES-R
as a reliable and valid instrument for further study of
the effects of early onset and/or interpersonal vic-
timization trauma in domains related to but distinct
from PTSD.

Revised Factor Structure of the SIDES-R

Of the original SIDES factors, only two emerged
in similar form as they appeared in the original model
(i.e., somatic problems, and a sixth factor related to
victimization experiences in Study 1, i.e., altered per-
ceptions of the perpetrator). The emergence of
somatic dysfunction is notable as somatic complaints
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have frequently been discussed as one of the primary
symptoms which differentiate childhood sexual abuse
victims (Rorty & Yager, 1996) and persons who have
experienced prolonged psychological trauma
(Jongedijk, Carlier, Schreuder, & Gersons, 1996)
from the classic PTSD diagnostic criteria.

Three factors emerged from what originally was
the single SIDES Affect Dysregulation subscale, rep-
resenting distinct domains of anger dysregulation,
risk/self-harm, and altered sexuality. Though interre-
lated, correlations between these constructs ranged
between .42 and .52 in Study 2, indicating that they
are distinct. This is consistent with prior findings
identifying interrelated patterns of posttraumatic
emotion dysregulation and impulse control problems
that nevertheless are distinct clinically or behav-
iorally (Casada & Roache, 2005; Miller, 2003).

Anger dysregulation was the sole SIDES-R factor
that was more severe for persons who had experi-
enced physical victimization in the absence of sexual
trauma. This dimension was also more severe for
persons who had experienced physical victimization
in childhood than those who experienced physical
victimization only in adolescence or adulthood or not
at all. This finding is consistent with research show-
ing that exposure to physical violence in early life can
result in chronic problems with anger and aggression
that often appear first in the form of internalized emo-
tional distress and that reflect reactivity to subtrau-
matic stressors (Ford, 2005). Further refinement of
the measurement and nosological conceptualization
of affect dysregulation as a sequelae of physical as
well as sexual trauma in childhood is warranted.

The impulsive behavior and self-harm factor
appears particularly related to childhood sexual vic-
timization. The association of childhood sexual
trauma with impulse control problems is consistent
with research suggesting that childhood sexual or
physical maltreatment may lead to impaired capaci-
ties for behavioral self-regulation and increased risk
of addictive and other impulse-related disorders as a
result of altered brain and cognitive development (De
Bellis, 2002). Also consistent with De Bellis’s (2002)
findings, we found that physical victimization prior to
age 12 was associated with anger dysregulation and
demoralization. When sexual violation occurs, or
when physical and sexual violations occur together,
such impairments should likely be even more severe,
which our findings support. The finding that the
SIDES-R factors reflecting physical and sexual func-
tioning were not associated with childhood victimiza-
tion is consistent with research suggesting that adults

may be particularly influenced by proximate victim-
ization in these domains (Becker & Kaplan, 1991).

The emergence of a separate factor involving dis-
tress related to physical and sexual contact coincides
with literature which finds a relationship between
childhood sexual abuse and general difficulty with
trust, intimacy, and sexual satisfaction in adulthood
(see Dilillo, 2001). Items from three original SIDES
factors (altered self-perceptions, altered relation-
ships, and altered systems of meaning) together
formed a single factor (demoralization). This factor
was associated with childhood-onset sexual and non-
sexual victimization trauma in both samples. The
beliefs tapped by this factor reflect a sense of self as
damaged (Herman, 1992), a betrayal of trust (Freyd,
1994), and avoidance based on a sense of alienation
(Dunmore, Clark, & Ehlers, 1999). This is consistent
with research that indicates that self-, relational-, and
future-appraisals involve a core set of underlying
dimensions (Janoff-Bulman, 1989; McCann &
Pearlman, 1990), and arguments that childhood trauma
may disrupt the formation of an effective sense of
“self in the world” (Greenberg, Rice, & Elliott, 1993,
p. 67) such that these individuals are more likely to
have altered views of themselves (as damaged), rela-
tionships (e.g., not feeling understood, lack of trust,
avoiding others), and of purpose and personal
efficacy (e.g., hopelessness, futility).

These studies shed light on two theoretical aspects
of the Type II psychological trauma model: Predictions
of more severe symptomatology are associated with
multiple/repeated exposure to interpersonal trauma
and with earlier age of onset of traumatic exposure.
Multiple exposure to sexual and physical trauma was
associated with higher scores on numerous SIDES
factors, suggesting that the SIDES-R assesses symp-
toms unique to recurrent interpersonal trauma expo-
sure for both sexual and physical traumas.

The results for age of onset were somewhat incon-
sistent across the two studies. Sexual trauma before
age 12 was associated with higher scores on all of the
SIDES-R factors when contrasted with no sexual
trauma, excepting anger dysregulation. However,
sexual trauma after age 12 was not statistically lower
than before age 12 for any of the factors. Early onset
physical trauma (before age 12) was associated with
higher scores on the demoralization factor and the
total SIDES-R score. Consistency across samples
when exposure to physical trauma was contrasted
with the no-physical-trauma could not be determined,
as in Study 1 too few individuals reported no physical
trauma to conduct meaningful comparisons. However,
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we note that direction of many of the nonsignificant
comparisons were in the predicted direction (e.g.,
contrasting sexual trauma before and after age 12 on
anger dysregulation, or physical trauma before and
after age 12 on risk/self-harm). The results suggest
that earlier age of onset of trauma may be associated
with DESNOS symptomatology as predicted, but fur-
ther work is needed to understand the relationship
between age of onset and DESNOS.

Limitations of the Current
Factor Structure

Number of items per construct. Given that the sex-
ual dysfunction and altered perceptions of perpetra-
tors factors consisted of two items, additional items
designed to tap related aspects of these two constructs
are warranted. Scales which assess similar domains,
such as the Child Sexual Behavior Inventory
(Friedrich et al., 2001) or the Conflict Tactics Scale
(Straus, Hamby, Boney-McCoy, & Sugarman, 1996),
might be consulted for potential item content.

Affect dysregulation. The aspect of affect dysregula-
tion tapped by the SIDES-R model related specifically
to anger. However, affect dysregulation relates not only
to anger but also to regulation of a variety of painful and
pleasurable internal states (Pearlman, 1998). Greenberg
and Paivio (1997) discuss a range of basic emotions
which are candidates for domains that may become
dysregulated due to childhood trauma, including anger,
fear/panic, anxiety, sadness, and shame. Linehan’s
(1993) treatment for BPD includes training in emotion
tolerance and regulation, including anger, fear, shame,
sadness, love, and happiness. The PTSD construct taps
experiences of fear, but current PTSD measures do not
specifically assess dysregulation of fear. Dysregulation
of these emotions is not currently captured by PTSD
instruments or the SIDES. This suggests a novel
approach to assessing symptoms related to emotional
functioning: querying the intensity of emotional experi-
ences, the perceived impact of external events on emo-
tional experience, the internal struggle to regulate
emotion, and behavioral expressions of emotional
states. The creation of items to assess emotional dys-
regulation for fear/panic, anxiety/worry, sadness, and
shame may further aid the understanding of the emo-
tional sequelae of victimization trauma.

Emotional/behavioral undercontrol and overcontrol.
The SIDES-R primarily assesses undercontrolled
(externalizing) behaviors and their biopsychosocial
substrates. However, victimization and childhood

maltreatment also are associated with overcontrolled
(internalizing) behavior and disorders (Felitti et al.,
1998; Neumann, Houskamp, Pollock, & Briere,
1996). PTSD’s Criterion C (behavioral avoidance and
emotional numbing) partially addresses the latter
clinical phenomena, and recent research indicates
that avoidance and numbing represent distinct facets
of PTSD (see Marshall, 2004). The SIDES-R demor-
alization factor involves attributions that also appear
to reflect avoidance and emotional overcontrol.
Interestingly, of the SIDES-R factors, the demoral-
ization factor demonstrated the highest correlations
with the CAPS avoidance/numbing factor in both
samples, had the highest correlations with negative
cognitions about the self and the world on the PTCI
in Study 1, and correlated most strongly in Study 2
(compared with the other SIDES-R factors) with the
presence of other Axes I and II psychiatric disorders
reflecting anxiety, depression, and avoidance. Thus,
in assessing posttraumatic internalized distress with
persons who have extensive histories of victimiza-
tion, especially (but not limited to) those for whom
victimization began in childhood, the demoralization
factor score may have clinical utility. This is impor-
tant, as internalizing symptoms are much more easily
overlooked than are externalizing symptoms.

Dissociation. Notably, none of the SIDES-R disso-
ciation items fit within the model. It thus appears that
the SIDES-R dissociation do not adequately reliably
capture such a complex construct. Because dissocia-
tion is a central phenomenological and clinical com-
ponent of DESNOS, a thorough test of the nature and
role of dissociation in DESNOS requires the inclu-
sion of more clinically and theoretically sophisticated
items tapping the range of dissociative phenomena. In
a recent review of the complex traumatic stress disor-
ders literature, Courtois (2004) recommends using a
stand-alone measure of dissociation, perhaps even a
structured interview such as the SCID-D (Steinberg,
1994). Due to the difficulty in assessing dissociative
symptoms, the SIDES-R likely can only serve as a
screening for such symptoms. However, new items
are needed to do so, as the current items have proven
unreliable. The SIDES and SIDES-R also do not cap-
ture many of the cardinal features of pathological dis-
sociation (Dell, in press), and until this is done, it will
neither be possible to empirically determine if
DESNOS involves dissociation distinct from that
which is attributable to dissociative disorders nor to
provide an evidence-based approach to the differential
diagnosis of dissociative disorders and DESNOS.
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Limitations

The study has several limitations that restrict the
generalizability of its findings and should be
addressed in subsequent studies. The study samples
were diverse and represented underserved high-risk
adults but may not be representative of other clinical
populations including adults in outpatient and inpa-
tient mental health treatment and adults from special-
ized trauma-exposed populations (e.g., domestic
violence, military, disaster survivors, first respon-
ders). Second, the samples were not drawn from iden-
tical populations, which may limit the internal
consistency of the findings. Yet, the observed consis-
tency across samples also suggests that the empiri-
cally identified factors may generalize to nontreatment
seeking samples. Further work is needed to examine
the influence of sample characteristics on the SIDES-R
factor structure.

The large presence of PTSD diagnoses in Study 1
may limit the application of these factors to DESNOS
comorbid with PTSD. The results may not generalize to
samples of persons with interpersonal trauma exposure
without PTSD. This factor structure represents the
structure of symptoms that extend beyond the symp-
toms of PTSD (i.e., DESNOS) within this PTSD sam-
ple. Study 2 tested the generalizability of this factor
structure to a sample that included some persons with
PTSD (34%) but who predominantly (66%) did not
meet PTSD criteria. The consistency of results across
the samples suggests that the findings may be general-
izable to populations that include nontrauma exposed
and non-PTSD individuals, but replication across a
wider variety of samples and populations is needed.

Regarding potential measurement and statistical
limitations, although the confirmatory analysis in
Study 2 indicated that the exploratory model derived
in Study 1 represented a good fit, this does not pre-
clude the possibility that alternative structural models
might provide an equally good or better fit. Second,
items on the SIDES-R are scored on a 4-point scale,
restricting the range of responses and potentially
impacting response distributions. Empirical examina-
tion of the utility of a broader response range and of
the degree to which each level on the response scale
contributes meaningful information (e.g., item
response theory analysis approaches) would be help-
ful in refining the psychometric integrity of the
SIDES-R. Furthermore, the correlations between fac-
tors varied between the samples. Though not invali-
dating, the magnitude of the differences deserve
comment. One explanation is that the factors are not

as orthogonal in the nonclinical sample. Perhaps in
the nonclinical sample these impairments tend to be
more generalized and less specific to each subdomain
of DESNOS than in a more impaired clinical sample.

In addition, the psychometric integrity and clinical
utility (e.g., as a measure of treatment outcome or a
basis for identifying individuals for whom different
treatment matching may enhance outcomes) of the
abbreviated SIDES-R containing only the items con-
tributing to the factors require testing, as responses to
an abbreviated instrument may or may not produce
similar results to the present findings. Such work
should also address the limitations regarding number
of items per factor, and assessment of dissociation, as
noted above. It will be important to determine if the
revised DESNOS criteria leads to altered “syndro-
mal” classification (e.g., increased or decreased
prevalence estimates or correlates) for DESNOS.

The consistent relationship between exposure to
early childhood sexual victimization and the SIDES-R
factors coincides with research indicating that women
sexually victimized in childhood are at risk for com-
plex PTSD (McLean & Gallop, 2003). Many (52% in
Study 1) of the women who reported childhood sexual
victimization also reported adolescence or adulthood
sexual victimization. Thus, our finding of a particular
relationship between childhood sexual victimization
and complex PTSD may reflect the impact of
retraumatization as well as that of childhood sexual
abuse per se. Consistent with this possibility, Cloitre,
Scarvalone, and Difede (1997) found that sexually
retraumatized women reported more difficulties with
affect regulation, dissociative symptoms, suicide
attempts, and interpersonal functioning than women
reporting adult sexual trauma or no victimization (see
also Classen, Palesh, & Aggarwal, 2005).

The absence of an association between childhood
physical victimization and SIDES-R factors other
than demoralization and anger dysregulation may be
a methodological artifact due to the absence of par-
ticipants who had never experienced physical victim-
ization in the first study. It also may be that childhood
physical abuse, although associated with risk of sub-
sequent sexual abuse (Boney-McCoy & Finkelhor,
1995; Hulme, & Agrawal, 2004) and with PTSD in
adulthood (Twaite & Rodriguez-Srednicki, 2004) is
not as specifically related to complex PTSD as child-
hood sexual victimization (Ford, 1999). The associa-
tion between childhood sexual trauma and negative
self-attributions (Valle & Silovsky, 2002) and disso-
ciation (Twaite & Rodriguez-Srednicki, 2004) sug-
gests that both altered appraisals and dissociation
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warrant study as potential differentiators of the out-
comes of adult versus childhood sexual versus
physical trauma.

Future Applications

The value of these empirically derived factors can
next be explored, in regards to aiding in the assess-
ment and treatment planning for victims of interper-
sonal trauma, and in particular those with current or
lifetime PTSD. Further work which evaluates the fac-
tors in PTSD versus DESNOS groups is needed.
Their utility as to deriving criteria for evaluating the
severity of symptoms following childhood and inter-
personal victimization can be explored, and they have
the potential to provide a basis for examining out-
comes of treatments for survivors of childhood
trauma (Ford, Courtois, van der Hart, Nijenhuis, &
Steele, 2005). The symptom clusters have the poten-
tial to serve as target components of treatment spe-
cific to the needs of survivors of victimization
trauma. The results point to the importance of inter-
ventions that address somatic processing and sexual-
ity as well as more traditional treatment foci of
emotion processing (Paivio & Nieuwenhuis, 2001),
avoidance and demoralization (Foa & Meadows,
1997), and hyperarousal and impulse dyscontrol (Foa
et al., 1999).

Conclusion

Through exploratory and confirmatory testing, the
SIDES-R was revised into a more parsimonious mea-
sure with reasonable levels of internal reliability and
construct validity. Five factors were derived, which
may be used for further research on interpersonal vic-
timization trauma and which have the potential to
inform the assessment and treatment of such prob-
lems. These studies emphasize the importance of test-
ing the underlying structure of clinically derived
theoretical models, as such work can lead to signifi-
cant increases in clarification regarding the underly-
ing structure of complex posttraumatic disorders.
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